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Stone Age to Steam Age 
A walk though many of the famous and beautiful Dales of Derbyshire, this tour also introduces 

you to the ghosts and religions of the past! One for the birdwatchers too.  

 

Key Facts 

Grade Moderate Some previous walking experience required. 

Distance 22 Miles Longest day - 12 Miles.  Ascent: 1400ft and 1650ft 

Season All Year. Orchid in the dales in early summer 

Nights 2 We will collect you at the end of the second day if you have left your car at the start. 

Start Tideswell   

Finish Winster   

Price £130.00 Price based on 2 sharing, single supplement £25-£30 per night. 

Extra night at end of walk £35-40 per person 

Day 1  

You arrive in Tideswell – “too small to be a town too large for a village” – a large, vibrant village 

steeped in history and home of the Cathedral of the Peak. 

Day 2 - 10 Miles   

Depart Tideswell to follow the synonymous picturesque dale and on to the limestone gorged 

grandeur of the River Wye. On easy level riverside paths and converted railway pass through Millers 

Dale and the magically named Water-cum-Jolly. From here a steep, but short, climb leads to the 

spectacular Monsal Head with its famous views of the old railway viaduct arching across the valley 

below. After lunch, descend back into the valley on a gentle track and through wide pastures below 

the Stone Age settlement of "Fin Cop". You then walk up the gentle, not often visited, Deep Dale to 

cross fields to your night’s stay in the chocolate box village of Monyash with its beautiful village 

green, mere, church and tearoom.  

Day 3 - 12 Miles  

Leave the delights of Monyash to follow the beautiful and  deservedly 

popular Lathkill Dale with its  nature reserves, winding river and 

opportunities to spot wildlife - on quiet days you may even see the 

elusive kingfisher in the lower stretches of the dale. There is also an 

opportunity to safely and easily descend an old mineshaft and see 

another river running 50 feet below the surface. Then along gentle 

Bradford dale, with an optional visit to Youlgreave for lunch or to look at 

its church brasses. Then the walk changes mood as it takes you over 

Harthill Moor and on one of the most ancient thoroughfares in the Peak, 

passing a stone circle, the "Mock Beggars Hall" of Robin Hoods Stride 

and a medieval hermits cave with its crucifix carved in the bed rock.  A 

final short climb and easy stroll through woods and fields leads to 

Winster, a beautiful village built on the side of a hill.  

 

Dates and Events 2012 
 

Monyash Well Dressings 

2-11th  June 

Youlgrave Well Dressings 

23- 28th June 

Winster Wakes 

Late June TBC 

Tideswell Wakes 

23rd June – 1
st

 July  

 


